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HOLIDAY LUXURIES. >
to, “a8°n iS tïe„m°?t deli8htful time in the yca^^nterS

, *° fu1?f »PPropnate and beautiful emblems
decwations° b*CS *"”* °De Cannot «° wrong in their choice of a menu or table

a gKen arC ^va=c«Pted colors for these days s„
wm^be 'th^roJ^ ^n8etfa* °r °n\ of thc Bew Japanese midget holly ^rces 

. wuj be the. proper thing for a centre piece. It is a gift, too. that M„tv, ’
Tnleasint ~Lnd n® ueed,on ^ew Years and will stay fresh and bright'

• P t“ A „ re.'rilnder °f happy d«y». jor many weeks afterward. 8
disnlaved '%ê^ni. J,Trm7<!ü v thc “08t tempting Imported fruit,
tefrfè. , yW Is a firm to Nice, Prance, who send over boxes of
f ™ThlhliHlfaiK^ COa* J1? dollar from our purses with their beauty
of exteLrtte^*** C0^nr1l ,OUr P®8”' fi8S, or peaches, but they are 
Of extraordinary sise and in the boxes are also leaves, blanched with T
l,h?*J~k “ th”“8h tp had just been plucked from the trro These wot'

S os^s yw erra,,ged S0 exquisitely that they are n"tl

i f v. .,.fn,jt should be lifted from its nest of leaves, and dippedl
*" baudnfheWa4X. “? out ,a«f!n immediately. Dry very gently 

h and then their plumped skins with a little cake coloring

^^rJ^SStinTnsK g*%& —
gS** te mtod0is^raTArb^ tht gelatin ?s°plaî£d ATSeSS^Xto"* 

*$5 iiST4 arra08e th” ,roK and leaves in ti>e bed J^y Ztn

ho-rt^ brt thf™m^^C?â!^kdknWhe,n,flniShed make delicious

of syraps -ESM^SsiSFB '?intd a»» then slightly dried 
iu, .... , prop» syrup or powdered sugar and water Is hnll,af„rom.‘ «P«>n. This is called “the crack stage" bt

«*• » «• EBlvir S l^S#a«s«6iSa“
°”k^“nnsr.

Ht Lauther,^Sraitii; ^ frosting. ^ y da:* If «r 18 heavy you cannot even make a fine
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Apohaqui, N. B„ Dec. 22—Mrs. Prank 
6. Small went to St. John on Saturday Fra_ . 
to meet her husband, who was returning Je h j .2,*?* ■ r*L 
from Montreal. Mr. Small is .attending]
McGill and will spend the yuletlde with

Coîb^HhJones arrived home on Fri

day last from the V. N. B. to spend the 
with his parents, Geo. B. Jones,

M. P. P, and Mrs. Jones- 
Miss Myra Barton, of Chipman, was 

the guest of Miss Muriel Jones a short
“fpfifr Annie r„H„, M. 

their vacation.
A. B. Brtoks, principal of the Superior 

School here, left on Friday to spend thé 
•»n at h$s home in Gagetown
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t. look,,
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on Saturday from Chipman where
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.ÀNDOVt» d S^r4S»riSS*Sfft
deceased.

Andover N B Dec-22-James Pot* Mrs, C. A. Hardy returned home 
ter, Jr, studentat the U. N.B-, arrived from Montreal Tuesday. >• 
hpme from Fredericton on Friday for Capt. Geo. Irving and George I. Orr, 

j vacation. . _ t of the dredge Prince Ito, have returned

1T^cJ2rrj6&-sjara«r.

.. amasL» Esyus 3fet‘-»sWoo^kd thC TeaCher8’ lD8titÙte “* Mcln^mey, whl SÜ, taught ft MdJ

Ri^
Chrishniw'at to homC p^rth ^ fhool, and Miss Màry Wright, who has

Miss Iva Baxter, of the NormalSchpol , ”the^hvacattonSwit^tiie^
staff, Fredericton, is spending her vaca- 2® vacation with their Paremts
tion at home. Miss Baxter has been and ■ Geo- Wnffbt, Jardine- Newcastle, Di 
granted six months leave of absence on Vll„' n « a rm , . _ Sunday school

Mrs. R. A. deOlloqui went to Rogers- perance Hall Fn 
ville Saturday and will proceed to New ter C. Hayward 
York to spend Christmas with her young, ladies' Bible class, i 
daughters. Misses Helena and Augusta, is teacher, -with an address
iJhomTThe

* few «toys ago, after two years illness substantial treat.

Æs„Florence Price is bpffie ^ Mt-
several children. Mr, ahd Mrs. Charles Delano are re-

. the arrival

jjlart of last

came home
-she U :

a where th . mans 
rmmi ' ■

urnr .

Mrs. T. M. Dunn.
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parents, Mr. an,
oc-

Miss£f
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Latin—Class II:;■ for NIL L-%

= wit: Harley, Reeve^M^H'S

Class III: Bowman. ent, and tlie hands look old and even
kinematics—Class II: Nixon; Class larger. It would be better for you to

Ll d2ne8»d- Jones, Bowman, spend your time making them soft and
_Physics-Ctoss U: J. R. Jones, Nixon, White, and 1» keeping yoilr nails well
G. L. Jones; Class HI: Bowman, Miller, manicured. Large hands that are well

Eng. Drawing—Class II: Nixon, G. cared for have a charm of their own
MonticeUo, N. Y, Bee. 22—The death ***•« CJ?88 111 : Bowman, J R. Jones, and express ability and atrength of char-

of Melvin H. Couch, a prominent law- „ Meeh. Drawing—Class U: J. R. Jones, acter of the possessor. Remember, fln-

a“ m'B"”- rarctsvSsE'S
livaii county reveled today that, un- Surveying—:Class I: J. R. Jones, Nix- loveliness of the hands.

BrazEEH "z: -n ss
yes- ^Harleyî 6,msDfitl/w,, tety' — „ than the person who is idle. Any exer-

* Year 2 ciae that Increases the circulation and
Eng. Bible-Class I: Campbell, Jukes, d'7JoP3 muscles of the arms, Is ex- 

Pimm, Miss Florence, Miss E. Morse,
Florence, Maynard, Helbeitp Class II: e,Thus you find yon have only a few! 
Zwicker, Cunningham, C. A. Turnbull, *hinF _to renwmber to gala for yonrsetf 
Britton, Jones, Farrar, Teed, Warburt- .bceutiful hands and arms: The lines of 
op, Baukier, Bell; Claw ; IH;, Hallett, ’ **>« texture -of the skin, the
Foster. - V , - Ihiqifc.nf. the-hands, and the: care of the

Latin—Class II» Cunningham, Camp- n*“3,—December Woman’s World, 
bell, Pimm; Class HI: Baakier.

Class HIx
V SEE

keeping the hands and arms

•• i. YOUNG LOOKING.

s -y
' the next generation^-Maude Bedford 

Warren, in December Woman’s World.
fcsto.Tm

Friday to spend the vacation

Swat.iassa',h*
i tiràmSIÈr

in A CRÔÇHET HÜG-ME-TIGHT.
down ktedly sert ^“aJqu'irer,-1'^?^

sniiL reader: ,
Fire ounces of wool are required, and 

yon Bret make a chain of 112 stitches. 
«.I?4 ,row—1 treble into each stitch for 
S3 stitches; 1 chain, 1 treble to end of 
the chain.

Repeat for 27 rows, making i treble 
to the tost chain with 1 chain after the 
second of these stitches.

This is the centre of thé back, 
ends in a peak at teh waist.

.Join together under the arms, and 
forth off all round with the following: 
* treble into first space, 2 chain, 1 
double mto third space; 2 chain, 4 treble 
tato fifth space, and repeat. Run a rib
bon through the neck, as a finish.

HEAT DRIESyBOOKS.
It. to not desirable to have the book- 

cases close to the heating—fireplace or 
radiator. The beat dries the glue and 
leather, causing both to deteriorate rep- 
idlp, says the New Haven Journal-Cour
ier. If for the sake of economy or effect 
the wall bookcases must be run up to 
the fireplace or other heating, arrange a 
tiny cabinet for music, magazines or 

x ---------------- bnc-a-brac between the heating and the

A

the

maccount of ill health, atid will not re
sume her work at the Normal School 
tiU Sept. I.

Donald Innis is attending the Winter 
Fair at Amherst (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. James Magill and Miss 
Annie are spending a week at Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, the gdests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dtosmore. r

-,
Qf which he 
and booklet,' and

Î- :
Mr. arid Mrs. George Bishop are guests

of Mrs. William Johnson. ... „......... „
Guy G. Porter, who was selected by NEW JERUSALEM of a ntw boy on the 2C-...e potato shippers of New Brunswick • 1 stnuOHUCITI Mrs. C. C. Hayward spy
represent them at the meeting in New Jerusalem, Dec. 21—Mrs. James week in St. John.

sg&rssis: aess «25 r, tajwn t^z\ fredI^conl.t of Mr. «nd Mrs. H. H. Tib- thdr f.tlw. ü'Mt S. Webb, who». r n bULPI IVIUA

».JJj « Mre- »««<.e«ha of •ff&jaSjSxlf' «l'Jië wSaïïtiidL&eîîtifaSi.

EHISSS&iFïs srs.'prt.-jss «t6

the vesselto
Who ad- 

t, but in-

btrtee her only home 

-five years of age.

mitted she/ha■V

. -j

was

■K F.... ....Seat
days.

The agricultural society here re-elect
ed its acting officers for the -coming 
year. • It proposes holding an exhibition 
in the fall of IBM. It is also the at
tention to bum lime the present winter. 
The question of co-operation in raarket-

<yys
Sffi SKti1

German—ClassI: Bank,
««.assaag

. with , an no 
bed Sod two

-, -— —- r— —, lived there
voluntarily and had never gone ont in

EMUMRiRgUK:
Couch’s death 
that she was

ALMA Yeti hi the most disinterested marri
age, something more than love has to 
be considered^ A young man, starting 
to make his way in the world, may not 
ask for wealth with the girl he loves, 

r«A but he hy a right to expert good health, 
5°°* habits, and a sound knowledge of 
housekeeping In all. its phases. He is 

not only the woman be loves 
toess partner, from whom he 

jieti. competency. The girl is 
being loved/for herself alone, but ex- 
perfeéss should be a part of this self. 
A young woman, to making her marri
age, may not ask for money, but she 
should expert her husband to Ireve good 
health and habits, certain work, and 
some lavings. Hr, too, being loved for 
himself alone, but he should have too 
much self-respect to offer a girl any less
“SîÆS^bfïgUt'J
not sacrificing love to woridliness. It is 
merely showing a due consideration to

U: Turnssnaa^sæ sw
posed of them at twenty-nine.

’ " ’ iim/ a -

Seasoning Wood by Electricity.
In the Notion process of seasoning tim

ber by electricity, the newly felled trees 
are sawn into thick planks and laid on 
a false floor, one on top of the other, 
with the interposition,however, of moist* 
ened matting or similar material be
tween each layer to act as electrodes for 
tbe introduction of an alternating cur- 
rent which Is passed for ten hours or so. 
The effect of the current is to produce 
chemical changes in the cellulose and 
the sap, rendering them impervious to 
decay. Further, the sap loses those 
gummy and hygroscopic characteristics 
which normally prevent rapid drying. It 
is claimed that timber thus treated is 
ready for use a few weeks after it is 
felled, and is harder, Stronger, more 
•homogeneous, easier to work, and less 
warped by moisture than timber which 
has been seasoned by the ordinary air
drying process^—Industrial Engineering.

' M

Ahna, Ni B, Dec. 2ft—Mrs. G. W. 
Parsons has returned to her home after 
a long and pleasant visit to her daugh-

erict“kBu 

the fee wh 
a narrow escape

at the Fred-î .
k-.y.

ter in Westbrook (Me.)
1 Roy Rommel, bookkeeper Tor C. T. and

im drowning.

observed among those who have entered 
hpon the pleasant tasks preliminary to 
the happy days of Christmastide.

Ifnot responsible.
Miss Brance said she first met Couch 

three years ago when she called at his

Si's &aaaE*! tue
tition. Couch’s wife first ' learned her 
husband’s secret when word of his un
expected death brought her to the office 
where he lay dead. She had visited the 
office frequently, . but always, it was 
said, had been forbidden to enter the 
adjoining room. She fainted when she 
confronted Miss Brance.

STBv will be a iCHRISTMAS IN LONDON. displayed that the designer^ and pub- is 
Ushers have considerably developed this 
idea.

Everywhere was the attractive bright* 
ness and gutter that herald the festival 
of good will. Fashionable accessories 
fall in with the prevailing note, and the 
problem of what to give a girl wiU often 
be solved by her aunts and cousins In the

on i y.
The Shops Filled with Interesting Novel

ties—Welsh Products in' Much De- 
rnsnd—Grotesque Toys. Mite S HI, Wits; >.«

npK mi

Plltlin, Miss Morse, Maynard.
,°ra ™-

Physics—Class K Pimm; Class II:
-Zwicker; Class HI: Maynard, Jnkes,

- •• « n: 3™„. snsiS-RB.1

English BibCSL I- Brnrt. Mark t

McCormick, Smith, Ktidde, Part*, On- ApotegrtTcs:-Class 1: Holmes,
chard, Snupe, Bradford; Class HI.: yea; CIms Illff Parker (aeg.)
Hewson, Wickham, Mason. Dogmatics^Class II: Belyea; -Class

I^ÿi—Clas» Li Ernst; Class IL: HI: Parker (aeg.)
Markham, Trueman, G. A. TumbrOl, New Testament:—Class II: Holmes, 
Florence; Class IT; Maynard, Snupe, Belyeff! Class III: Parker (aeg.)

^r.”1’ LfâSïTsÿr m .**“•a-
III: C. Campbell, McCormick, Mark- er (aeg.)
ham Goudg^, Smith. Greek Test—Class II; Belyea; Qass

German—Class It Ernst, Miss War- HI: Pas-kef («»> ;.. - 
burton, Byron, Miss M. Porter; .Smith, Moral Theoh^rCSasM: Holmes; Class Markham. Knickle, Shupe, B. W. Turn- H, Belyea, CM* IlS Parker ^g) 
buU; Claas II: C. Campbell; Omis HI: Patristics,-Cteas I: Belyea; Ctefs H:
Truemui, Murray, Parier. Holmes, Class III: Parker (aeg.)

Chemistry— Class I : Ernst, Smith,
Goudge, Trueman; Class If -. Knickle, • Year 2. s; ...

ton, CUss ID; McCoimlek, ' Mteo£ <>• H«to«7:-Class I: WlsweU, Max- 
Knickle, Pariee. weU. Bate; Class H: Powell, Wilkinson,
Byuwib Ctessllf'TumbtehSmithiÇreêk Testamenti-Class I: Wiswell,

n « ms $CML El 1 LIFE. 
11 WEST mil

(London Telegraph.)
London’s shops bulge with attractive

Christinas gifts. Interesting among them - , . .. ■■___ . „
is the variety of Welsh products on sale be noted also is the wide ran^rt pretty 
this year, Including homespuns in fasti- trifles to silve dand 
ionable colors and heather mixtures,rugs, brooches, hair-combs, and much* more, at 
Shawls, and flannels. Very quaint are prices that start ftom a few shillings, 
the wooden toys made at Tregnant in while docks are so varied at modest cost 
the Vale of Clwyd, where a few seasons 

’ ago Miss Mary Heaton estabUsbed that

work war slack. Queen Alexandra and tion, and »
' the Empress Maria have purchased popular Jortns ter a gift to

JSSSjfViS£?¥a%aSK
“Mother Hubbard,” and “The House and even ugly. PThé old fav^tes, of ot coal to six oT tto co^rouLtie, 
that Jack Built,” arc wholly delightful, coarse, lh balls, Noah’s arts, dolls, boxes West Virginia in thefirst deren m“ths

“ “grort^wort ™I°™d Wb^volSa ^ »d ÎA 'Jr T* ^ ^ TdloS ^

b^kets are all good, and’a^w^ou armait™* wMch“4 Irtentibntt dente.^ “° d^ ,TOm «=* by^ totttfSSSt'ST

^,Ch°?Ut? a"4 de**ert ^ns> whUe 14 be contended ----------------—---------------- meut hrtctoriU^SdL to
i^inties ss well as fine honey. that a representation of a policeman* The Difference. nave adopted a scheme which» thev how.

Christinas seems to hare pome into with an exaggerated nose, or an old \ ^«“ce. ^ them wm- de^te irtom.tteS
range this week with almost dramatic woman of distorted proportions makes (N. Y. Evening Post.) bn which to work. There are three
suddenness. A few dags ago the signs for any development of a child’s artistic American train service does not hatcheries in the maritime , provinces,
of the season were, few and far between, sense. It is difficult, indeed, to imagine arouse the enthusiasm of Theodore those at St John, on the Miramichi and

toy 'airs, bmaar, and fairy the point pf view that would lead any Dreiser. “I can prove to a moment to at Margaret tto
ul°Sltooft^weattor KslffTto..U?f,n te/.^P^?’’ “thTnl ^ 2 In connexion with three

sgaSEUtfîvs SêïssfiiSii^ «,
ng the latest date, ter posting par- sktence on the production of mere ugU- « first class one, is am abominate® ; rtd of a doUar wM to

™ — “ 

promptcholce,both for India and South good part of their selection^ gifts, and MORE HUMAN; IT’S MORE CON- 
Africa. to Christmas cards the astute at the shops the tendency to buy even SIDBRATE. YOU AREN’T DRIVEN 
beads of the-departments put forward before the special displays has been no- AND URGED TO STEP LIVELY 
with speclal prominence those that sag- ticed^ In the last two or three yearn. AND CALLED AT IN LOUD, 
gested Hie sentiment of ’hands across' ‘People woh do this think that they ofteft H/UtSH VOICES AND MADE TO 
the sea, and H iS noticeable from those get reaUy better wares than those that FEEL; THAT YOU ARE BEING

----- 1 are mhde up particularly to meet the TOLERATED ABOARD V, SOMB-
Chrurtmas requirements, and their friends THING THAT WAS NEVER 
WÜI not recognize the offering as coming ^ADE POR YOU AT ALL, BUT 
from some big popular bazaar. In any J^R THE EMPLOYES OF THE 
case, the purchaser who makes an early COMPANY, 
choicu secures the items in a much fresh
er and nicer condition than when they 
have passed through numerous hands.
Then, again, there is the much, greater 
attention that the assistants can give to 
the individual who goes shopping before 
the general rush begins.

. People every season
who asure US that the observance of 
Christmas Is ceasing, and who would 
seem to And some proof of their own- 
superiority in decrying t

choice of a woven silk scarf on one of
self.

ts,

SALMON TAGGED0

Face to Face With Public Ownership.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
era! Burleson makes, 
rt published today,the 

tnd positive demand for 
era hip of telegraph and 

telephone lines that has thus far been 
before congress. In so doing, hel 

follows the policy of his predecessor, 
but goes a good deal beyond Mr- Hitch
cock in the strength and vigor of his 
views. This attitude of mind fits with 
the prevailing- Sentiment in the House 
of Representatives. When Mr. Hitch- 
cock made Ms well-known 
ment in favor of government ownership 
he did so without the knowledge of his 
chief, President Taft, and the Liter 
shortiy -after took occasion to repudiate 
the suggestion of his postmaster general 
in a pointed public way. It is not likely 
that any such incident will occur under 
the present regime, or in fact that the 
postmaster general has done what he has 
without the approval of the White 
House. This means that the country is 
directly fafle to face with an important 
public ownership question in a practical 
and imminent form. It is no longer a 
theoretical Issue-

charming in their wide range of styles, 
alike for pu

Eng.E LIBERATED lett;

aow*’ t-Ssis-ik
'

in«a ....

Way in Which Official* in Chargé of 
Government Hatcheries Hope to 
Determine Territory Covered.

Of

announce-

g to
■:

wUli
id a reward 

ptdd for each of .theSû^ssrt-1 I: Holmes, Wis- 
QflSs Hi Maxwell,and

of the Information collected in this way

HEW YORKER’S » j 
EOT SANTA OMIS 

MM $3 FINE

««sa
date "The time Will come,” thundered a 

suffragist orator, “when women will get 
a marts wagesf*

‘Yes,” sadly muttered a 
rear seat, “next Saturday night.”—Stray 
Stories.

man on the

- -Lx-c S atkeJWS^ p™ mm*.Hebrew |t-Class I: Wiswell.

Year. 1. ' » :

Dogmatics : —Class Hi Simpson, Jef-

a-
Jeffrey^ Lauthen Bent; «ass IHi

Dr. Mortfi'fi Qreek Test.!—Class I: Simpson; Glass
* *s. wL * _ H: Lanther, Class lli: Jeffo^.
Indian Root Pilla Hebrew:—Class I Simpson; Class H: 

saaetly meet the need which so ofteu WiUdBSOn; ^ m= ^er.

mss^ —

c.%

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
CARTER'S LT.Igi

FOR English Drawing-Class II: Smith, 
Melon ; Class HI: Wilcox, Goudge. 

Spanish;—Class I: CvnptoB, Cnh-
,

Ü

flow TO CONQUER RffEUMTO**
AT YOUR OWN HOME 1

w Tee’s» Tired—On» of 
lus^a. ------are

■ Ml i
■MiÀ

Ne w Y<the old Dec. 28—The man who 
vt In Santa Hota was 
for trying to convert Ms

wteess imrtnrtUw. She^testlfled that toe hVpl^d 

.and wept when be tried to persuade tl,e 
boy thati.%nU. was a myth.^Her cries

beeggh* the man to

customs. early this: - «willyear thanfe.-v I>1ever
fart

the Latin:—Passed:Ferrer. u JP .«¥i
Anti. Chem<-Passed:-Nlx0n, Miller. 
French :—Passed:—Dupny.

IMauger. ; Reeves,h been
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■ Ttoy bava BO equal. , ■ « those are aware who have to furnishKg*».:,
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Washington, ,1 

;. tion to conditiol 
; tion of the prJ 

, Canal act grand 

encan coastwise 
today by Chain 
gia, of the ho nil 

\j The suspensll 
the following cl 

“At any timu 
shall have been] 
two years, if, | 
president the re] 
of vessels, othe] 
the coastwise til 
shall be sufficis 
maintaining and 
the expenses of 
tion of the cal 
matic question! 
of vessels as tq 
traffic at the q 
justed, then th] 
to issue an q 
such suspended 
and effect.”

It would furl] 
date of such | 
exemption shod 
that time vessd 
should pay the] 

The free ton 
diplomatic pro]
Not An Admj

- -Representntii 
the resolution i 
and it will not 
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high official ci 
silence of the 
mean that thc 
proved. Any 
toe Subject of < 
rd since Fresh 
fici last March 

When Arabs 
ington in Apri!
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by the United 
tolls provision 
has been no o: 
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fact that the n 
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question came 
that time, an: 
has made no i
though Mr.
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the delivery oi 
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adduced by tu 
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. The weight q 
is that how th 
the present Bn 
gained his hear 
resume the nej 
where they wd 
probably will 1 
afford congresi 
■upon the Adax
A Chance to O 

jit- Representativ 
ment tonight, 

-t;,declared it didl 
of granting sul 

; but did afford 
. tip the internal 

contentions of j 
, \ .controversy. I 

“Those of mj 
tolls,” said Ml 
case largely on 

! tolls would be 
canal, to proven 
tenance from n 
treasury. Most 
exemption for I 
fessed that, if 
needed the tol 
then they woe 
emption, but t 
would be a la 
other vessels 
could well be 
plethora of rev 
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